
  
  

'PE-KU-RA TONIC FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS; CATARRE 

JOSEPH HALL CHASE. 
tg tt or — re —————" 

(ho: 

runa and 

«1 as na 
colds 

Peruna Drug Co., Columb 
Gentlemen: | have used Ve 

find that it cannot be equal 
tonic, as well as a cure for coughs, 
and eatarrh 

You are rized to use my photo 
with testimonial in any pnblication 

Joseph H. Chase, 

801 Tenth St., Washington, D. C. 

1 
authe 

  

Cold and La Grippe. 
Happy, Hardin, Ray Co., Mo, 

“1 ean safely recommend Peruna 
that will cure all catarrhal 

Mr. C. 
writes: 

as a remedy 
troubles 

“It was of great benefit to me, as it 
cured me of eatarrh of the throat, and | 
took a very bad cold and had la grippe last 
February. [It settled in my throat and 
fungs. [| took three bottles of Peruna and 
it cured me 

“1 highly recommend it to all who are 
«ick, and | am glad to add my endorsement 
to that of others.” 

Pe-ru-na For Colds. 
Mr. L. Clifford Figg, Jr. 

Marshall 8t., Richmond, Va., 
when he gets a cold he takes Peruna, 
it soon drives it out of his system 
several years he was not entirely well, 
Pernma completely cured him 

People who ohject to haud 
can now secure Peruna tablets 

For a free illustrated hooklet entitled 
“The Truth About Perura,” address The 
Peruna Co., Columbus. Ohio. Mailed post 
paid 

2020 Eas 
writes that 

and 
For 

but 

medicines 

  

Louisiana 
UG. 000 

esiimated to waste 

feet of natural gas 

da ly, more in one ieth of 

» United States. 

i. 0 

twent 

Uniy une “Bromo Quinine” 
I'hat ws Laxative Brome Quinine. Look 
for the signat f BE. W. Grove. sed the 
World over to Jure a Cold in Une Day. 25¢. 

King And Queens. 

f Servia 
at al 

ure « 

is one of the 

sent-mind- 
Un onw 

to call upon the 
“How is your hus. 

“My husband fs 

the astonished 

exciaim- 

“how Is 
Meeting an of- 

quired “How 

“Five, 

“How many 

“Yes, and how 

miinent 

you?" 

vigited the 
he was per- 

$4 > } » Wha ucted by the g 

} another occasion he 

bank, over wi 

sonally cond IVErnor, 
who introduced himself to his roval 

visitor On reaching the governor's 

office, King Peté¥ peevishly exclaim- 
ed “But where is the governor? 
How is it that he ig not here to re- 
olive me?” “Rut, gir.” pleaded his 

companion, “I am the governor I 

had the honor to introduce mysel! 
when Your Majesty arrived.” The 

King only frowned, and, as he was 
‘aking his departure, he was over- 
heard remarking: “I consider it 
most remiss on the part of the gov- 
ernor to be absent on the occasion 
of my visit to the bank He shall 
hear more of this."--Philadelphia 
Record 

On the be: of a bushel of corn 
producing 2.5 gallons of alcohol, It 

has been figured that last year's corn 
crop in the United Statés was suffi- 
clent tc furnish 20,000,000 horse. 
power for 10 hours a day for an eun- 

tire year 

ich 

UIDN'] RAUW 

Coffee Was the Cause, 

Many daily habits, particularly of 

eating and drinking, are formed by 

following our elders 

in this way {il health la often fast. 

ened upon children. A Ga. lady says: 

“1 had been allowed to drink cof- 

fee ever since | can remember, but 

even as a ¢hild 1 had a weak stoniach 
which frequently refused (o retain 

food 

“The. taste of coffee was in my 

mouth all the time and was, as | 
found out later, the cause of the 
stomach rebelling against food. 

“I now see that it was only from 

following the example of my elders 
that | formed and continued the mie 

erable habit of drinking coffee. My 
digestion remained poor, nervea un- 

strung. frequent headache, and yet | 

did not suspect the true canse, 
“Another tronble was a bad, mud 

dy complexion, for which | spent time 
and money for creams, massaging, 
ete, without any results, 

“After 1 was married | was asked 
to try Postum, and would you believe 

it, 1, an old coffee taper, took to Pos 
tum from the very first. We made jt 
right-<accarding to directions on the 
pkg. and it had a most delicate fia. 
vor, and 1 at once quit coffee, with 
the happlest results, 
1 now have a perfectly clear, 

smooth skin, fine digestion and 
haven't had a headache in over two 
years.” 

“There's a Reason.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich. Read, "The Road to 
Wellville,” In pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest, 

| trafic Northwest and 8 

| calves, $009 

  

CONNER. JOLIN 
Weekly Review of of Trade and lates! 

Market Revorts. 

Bradstreet’s says: 

“Trade is expanding slowly but 
steadily, wholesale and jobbing lines 
noting some good orders for immedi 

ate delivery and rather more confl- 
dence in placing orders for spring 
Conservatism Is, however, noted iv 

many sections and some markets re- 
port a feeling of disappointment at 
the rate of progress making. In 
the lecding industries the 
is still tbward gradual resumption, 
but in few cases is the output up to 
a4 good normal. Uncertainty as to 
tariff changes is still widely men- 
tioned as a bar to fullest activities, 

this being notable especially in iron 
and steel, where present demand la 
below expectations, and in some lines 
of textiles. Reports from the mil- 
ways are of an increased merchandise 

outhwest, but 
this is to a certain extent offsat by re- 
stricted movement of grain to mar- 
ket, 

“Expansion of a conservative char- 
acter seems most evident in ths cot- 
ton goods line, domestic demand ex 

panding somewhat, while export bus. 
iness Is quieter. 

“Business failures 

States for the week ended with Jan- 
uary 21 were 207, agalust 319 last 
week, 408 In the like week of 1908 
252 in 1907, in 1906, and 228 
in 1905.” 

in the Unitel 

<i 6 

Tariate 

New York.—Wheat-—8pot, 
No. 2 red, 1.083% @ 1.091%. el 
No. 2 red, 1.10%. f. 0. Db. 
No. ' 1 Northern Duluth, 1 

0. b. afloat; No. 2 hard 
1.165%, 1. 0. b. afloat. 

Corn—S8pot, steady: 
elevator, and 67, f. 0. b 
2 white, nominal, and 
67, 1. 0. b. afloat. 

Oatzs—Spot firm, mixed, 
bs. 54@ 54% : natural white, 

32 lbs. 54@ 57%; clipped white 
@42 lbs. 56% @ 62. 
Eggs—Steadjer; 

cases; State, Pennsylvania and near 
by brown and mixed fancy, 31@ 
32¢.: fair to cholee, 29G 30: West 
ern firsts, 20@ 29%. 

Philadelphia, —Wheat — 
higher; contract grade 
1.07% @ 1.08. 

Corn—Quiet, 
65% @ 651%. 

Oats—8teady. but demand 
No. 2 white natural, 56@ 561%. 

Butter—Dull and lec. lower: 

tra Western creamery, 33: do., near. 
by prints, 35. 

Eggs— Weak 
syivania and 
¢.. 30c. at mark: do. 

ceipts, in returnable cases, 

mark; Western firs's, f. c., 
mark; do., current receipts, 
:8@ 29% at mark 

Firm, fair dem 
creams, cholee 

do., falr to good, 

Who'rsnls 

gleady 

Oat 

203g, I 
winter 

No. 2, 681; 
afloat; No 

No. 2 yellow 

26@32 
6d 

34 

receipts, 8.873 

Firm, ec 
January 

but steady; January 

light 

ox 

and 2e 

other 
Penn 

firsts, f 
current re 

at 

30 at 

lower; 

nearby 

ne 
“dd 

Cheese 

York full 
14%c¢c.; 

i. 
Baltimore, 

prices were: 
1.08%c¢.: 

3 red, 1 

1.04%; 
1.047%. 

Corn 

— Wheat Settling 

No. « red West ern 

contract spot, 1.077% : Nt 

5%: steamer No. 2 
steamer No, 2 red Western, 

i 
req 

We quote: Track 
corn, for domestic delivery, at 676 67%c. per bush. for car lots on spot 
and steamer yellow corn for domestic delivery at 66 ec. per bush. for car 
lots, 

Onta— We ' qu 
~No, 2, 551% 

yellow 

pote, per bush: White 
@56¢c.; No. 3. 64 @ 

65; No. 4, 53 4 53%. Mixed, No. 2 
54@54%: No. 3, 53@53%. 

Hay-—We quote, per ton: 
timcthy, large bales, $15: do... smal’ 
blocks, $15; No. 2 timothy, as to 
location, $13.50@ 14; No. 3 timothy 
$11@12; choice clover, mixed, $12 
@12.50; No. 1 clover, mixed, $12: 
No. 2, do., $10@ 11; No. 1 clover. 
$12.50@13; No. 2 clover, $10@ 
11.50, 

Butter- 
33¢ a a3 Ye 

23@ 28; 

No. 1 

-We quote per 1b: 
choice, 30@31: 

‘imitation, 21@G 24. 

Faney 

good, 

. ¥ . 

New York.—Beoves 
feeling weak. 
8 to 10e., 
tive sides. 

Calvesn—Veals, $5@ 10; yearlings 
and barnyard calves, $3@ 4: dressed 
calves steady. City dressed veals 

81% to 15c.; couniry dressed, do. 
8 to 13%. 

Sheep and Lambs 
ly dull and lower. 

10 to 15¢.; lambs, 

sold at $3.26@ 5; 
lambs, $6 @ 7.50: 

-No trading: 
Dressed beef slow, at 

for ordinary to prime na 

Mdrket extreme 
Sheep were of 

i5 to 26e. Bheej 
culls, $2.25 4 2.50 
culls, $5, 

Chicago,~Market 
$4.60@ 7.15; cowsn, $3615 

ers, $3@ 5.75; bulls, 
calves, $3.50@ 9.50; 
feeders, $2.50@ 5.15. 

Hogs-—-Market 10c. lower. Choles 
heavy shipping, $6.35@ 6.45: butch 
ers, $6.306 6.45; 1fght mixed, $5.8] 
@6; choice light, $6@ 6.15: pack 
ing, $5.90@ 6.35; ples, 
5.60; bulk of sales, $5.906 6.35 
Sheep Market steady, 

$4.26@ 5.50; lambs, 
yearlings, $6 @ 7 

Fitishbarg, Fa. Cattle Supply 
light, slow. Cholce, 
prime, $6.10 6.25, 

8heop- + Supply light, slow. Prime 
wothers, $5.25 @ 5.40; culls and com. 
mon, $2@ 3; lambs, $5@ 7.40; veal 

50. 

Hoge Receipts fair, lower, 
heavies, $6.45 @ 6.50; 
$6.30; heavy Yorkers, 

oY 

weak; steers 

00: heif 

$2.40 @3.90 
stockers and 

Sheep 

6.2606.30; 
light Yorkers, $6@ 6.10; pigs, $5.70 
@5.80; roughs, $5@ 65. £0. 

A ily 

UbbS AND ENDS, 

Aluminum is now being rolled 
thinner than tinfoil. 

The raliways of Japan will make 
about $4,250,000 net this year. 

ng has been followed in the 
British Islands for more than 2.000 
years, 

England's turbine fleet now in. 
cludes 62 warships and 44 vessels of 

“ie cy of Beatie @ city o ttie pays a bounty of 
two cents y 
city laboratory 

tendgney | 

$4.75@ 

$5.25@ 17.75; | 

$6.90 @ 6.80; 

Primyg 
mediums, | 

on rats caught in the 

TAN Who 
Would Enjoy 

| good health, with its bleesings, must un- 

derstand, quite clearly, that it involves the 

question of right living with all the term 

implies. With proper knowledge of what 

is best, each hour of reercation, of enjoy- 

ment, of contemplation and of effort may 

be made to contribute to living aright. 

Then the use of medicines may be dis- 

pensed with to advantage, but under or- 

dinary conditions in many instances a 

simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu- 

able i taken at the proper time and the 

California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is 

alike important to present the subject 

truthfully and to supply the one perfect 

laxative to those desiring it 

Consequently, the Company's Syrup of 

Figs and Elixir of Smna gives genersl 

To get its beneficial effects 

manufactured by the 

satisfaction 

buy the genuine, 

California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale 

by all leading drugg ists. 

Beware of the Cough | 
that hangs on persistently, 
breakis £ yo r ui 
exhaust ng you with g 

of the parox yams, 

of P 80's Ls e will 

Gert i £ 

It ne Boi > a 

surfaces, clears the ¢ 
passages and the 
prars, 

At all druggists’, 25 eta. : 3 

cough disap 

  

Can't Be 

“And now,” added the judge, after 
having sentenced a burglar to seven 

years in state's prison, “let me in- 
dulge in the hope that this will prove 
& great moral lesson to you, and that 
when you find yourself among us 

again you will have decided to make 
your future way by habits of indus- 
try.” 

“It can’t be 
replied the prisoner 

“Do you mean that 
steeped in crime that it 

for vou to reform? 

“No, 8'r I mean that I am such a 
oor business ma that th no I 

sl ow for me in the walks of indus- 
t 

Done. 

done—not in my case,” 

you Aare so 
is impossible 

ere is 

“1 don't 
“Why. 

Years in th 
had out 

$20 in cash. an 
ond-hand suit o i 

gee that 1 wasn't born 
ness or industry.’ 

Of 

wateh and 

It's easy 
ther bu 

A Bl. 

lat hee 

for e 

Mre. Wins! 
teething, softens thego 
tivo, allay ps fi 

w's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Hide 

1, SC a bottle, 

Tias, red 

ures wind ¢ 

joe ina 

There are more than 200 
horses and nearly 4,000 

the United States 

00.000 

000 mules in 

Throat Troubles. To aliay 
that induces coughing, use 
Bronc hial T A simple 
in Doxes 25 cents, § Ram plas malied free, 
John IL Brown & Son, Boston, 

Angiesey, England, 
recently found, was 

Druidical pontiff 

the irritation 

Browns 
roches remedy, 

Mass. 

The island of 
where gold was 

the seat of the 

Teh cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s 
Sanitary Lotion Never fails. At druggists, 

Ispnan-Ruza, Persia. has a copy of 
the Koran written on parchment and 
sound in solid gold. B.N.U 6. 

The Peruna “Almanac. 
The druggists have already been supplied 

with the Peruna almanac for 199. in ad- 
iit.on to the regular astronomical matter 
osuslly furnished in almanacs, the articles 
sn astrology are very attractive to most 
people. The mental characteristics of each 
Mgn are given with faithful accuracy. A 
list of lucky and unlucky days will be fur 
ished to those who have our almanacs, 
free of charge. Address The Peruna Co. 
Columbus, 0. 

The year 1908 rounded out 30 
years of telephone service in New 

York City. 

The Herb Inzative, Garfield Ten, aids Na 
tur) in maintaining the general well-being 
of the body, it corrects constipation, pun- 
files the blood. brings health, 

Sure OF Sympathy. 

Newly-wed Husband--The time 
hag come, dearest, when I shall have 
the painful task of acquainting your 
father with the fact that | am heavy 
fly in debt, 

Wife-~Don’t mind that 
he'll give you the sympathy of a com. 
panion in adversity. — Fliegende 

Blaetter, 

Alaska’s 8 mineral output for 100K {5 
estimated at $19,600,000, more than 
$1,000,000 legs In value than in 
1907. 

a 

AWFUL GRAVEL ATTACKS 

Cured by Doan's Kidney Pills After 

Years of Suffering. 

F. A. Rippy, Depot Ave., Gallatin, 
Tenn., says: “Fifteen years ago kid- 

ney disease attacked 
me. The pain in my 

ing I finally had to 
give up work. Then 

blood. 
passed 

In all 1 
256 stones, 

bean. 
ton oi of continual weakness, and 

til | began using Doan's Kidney Pills. 
The Improvement was rapid, 

bave never had any return of the 
trouble.” 

Bold by all dealers, 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.   

’ 

a note of encouragement from Cleve- 

I'm sure | 

CAPUDINE 
CURES COLDS 
and GRIPP 

back was so agoniz- 

eame terrible attacks | 
of gravel with acute | 
pain and passages of 

some ns large as a 
ine years of this ran me down , 

I thought | never would be better un. 

and 
since using four boxes | am cured and 

50 cents a box. | 

Girl, Beau And The Law. 

Amid the general and alarming 
bridling of our liberties there comes 

land, Of late so few delectable 

things have come out of Cleveland 

that it helps to restore eonfllence in 
that eily to learn that it has a judge 
who is not sour and unsympathetic 

with matters tender and sentimental 

This magistrate, who yet cherishes 

some of the gap of youth, has decreed 
atid deciared that a young woman 
Las a perfect right to sit upon her 

vectheart's lap, irate and .pro- 

esting father to contrary not- 

withstanding 

The cage 

@ik 

t the 

is of mighy interest to 
maidens and swains everywhere, in 

that the right of the girl includes 
Liat of the man, the one embracing 
the other, ag it were. If a girl may 

sit upon a man’s lap, it must be plain 

to the courts and everybody else that 

right cannot be exerciged with- the Lif   out contributory asaistance of the 
man. Therefore, ergo and conse 

Hently, a man has a right to ho'd | 
irl upon his lap. Thus is cupid’'s | 

{ made perfectly conclusive with 

iting tne r law or an abundance | 

cedents Kansas City Journal 

Reversed, 

Wash 

building =a 

Old Uncle 

n pati 

George ton had | 

scaffold 

tall chimney. Suddenly 

ntly 

nd a the i 

boards coll and came 

an avalanche 

' #aid the owner of the chim 

he 1 came out to di 

+ of the noise, 1 you are on 
job Uncle George.” nel 

rubbed the dust out of h'sl 
and slowly emerged from the 

Over tne 

He 

“instead | 
de 

sah.,”” he responded, 
ing on the job, It luks like 

on me." Chicago News, 

ng No, 
ob be 
ie bh ain 
JUN &ln 

STATE or Unto, Urry o¥ Toreno, | 
Lveoas Couxry, 4 

FRAXK J. UHEXEY makes oath that be is 
cnior partner of the firm of F.J Cupsey & 

LO. Ge sinews in the Uity of loledo 
ste aloresand, and that 

hrm will pay thesum of UNE HUNDEED DOT 

LARS for fn oand every case of CATAREN 
i 

£ 

88. 

ng Lu 
Usuniv and 

gag 

catinut be cured by ihe use of HALL ® 
ARRK Cras Foaxy o. Uniengy 

rn lo beiore me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December. A. DD, 
i576 A. YY. Girasox, 

{SEAL} Notary Pubbe 
Hall's Uatarrh Cure mstaken in : 
ta direct hls 

em. Send for lestin 
Lr NEY & Uo 

an wis io 

y ¥l iE Lor 1 

AT 

Ny 

ieTun   
¥ on the 

ices of the sve 

DE MUUous » 

nels, 
, Toledo, O 

8 spam 
ELE 

'w stop wateh has been broug! 

ute of pt 

} counting pulse 

of a button starts it, 

Eire stops it 

the v8. clans 

beats Th 
and a 

Mix Vor Rie pmatism, 

is & 

rheumatism, and if 

will effect an 

¢ of the very worst on 

half pint of good whiskey ; 

nee of Torts compound and add one | 

grup of Sarsaparilila com- 

Take in tablespoonful 

h meal and at bed time 

can be procured 
and easily mited 

following 

: for 

owed up it 

fol 

complet 

Bef "Aix 

with one 

A veo 

Cac 

The ingredienis 

31 glote drug at 
homme 

are attributed | 
so-called neuraigi 

To the eve delfocts 

JU per cent 
headaches 

of 

Bud Dolls, 

ated of all horsemen, says: "In m 

' experience with horses | have 
ne Ihstemper Cure the most 

all retoe en for the horars 

iw tl eatest blood purifier.” Bot 
and $1.00 Druggists can supply 

urers genis wanile 

Ler t. Spohn Medi 
sins Disesseen, Gosoen, 

al Ua 

ind. 
y # 

Norway imports nearly all of its! 
coal from England. 

To Break in New Shoes, 

Always shake in Allen's Foot Ease, » 
dor it cares bot, sweating, aching 

lien feel, corns, IAgrowing nas an 
All druggists and shoe SLOTER, x 

t accept any substitute. Sample mailed 
Allen 85. Olmsted, Le Roy, NY 

hs 

VRE 

The escapement wheel of a water 
makes 731.860 revolutions a year, 

A
 
S
S
 

A 
A
 
A
 

A Domestic Eye Remedy 
by Experienced Physician. 

ff orie to Pure Food and Drogs Law: 
ja Friends Wherever Used. Ask Dru 

or Murine Eve Remudy Try Muri: 

in sixty languages are spoken 

Russia. 

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Das, 
Pero (hintment is guaranteed to cure any 

«oot Hoebing, Blind. Bleeding or Prot rudine 
in B10 HE days or money refunded Se * io 

Saccharine, an artificial product, i 
£50 times sweeter than sugar. 

“Do you know of any woman who ever received a 

benefit from taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com, 
4?" 

poun 

If any woman who is suffering with any ailment pecul var 

to her sex will ask her neighbors this question, she will be 
surprised at the result. 

* 4 1 

this country where we 

restored to health tad li 

There 1s hardly a community in 

ye found who have been 

made 
formula ol reots 

y sfs41 
rrateidd 

oe have v £ 

women 

Publis 511 

wh 

i E. Pinkham 8 Vegetable Compored, 
: i if: Ve We 3 

the writer's s; tat. pen 
publis 
Here is one just 

hed a testimonial 

nission 

that tw: WV oo 

received a few days ago. 

a testimd ni 

Never have we 

s not truthful and ge 

If anyone d« 

shed 

yubhts 

that this is a true and honest statement of a woman's expen- 
ence with Lydia E 

and ask her. 

Houston, Texas, 

sick for three years with 
and a liver trouble. 
nothing did me any good. 

~* When 1 first began taking Lydia E. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound I was a total wreck. 

female 

I had tried several doctor's medicines, but 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound write 

Pink- 
I had been 

troubles, chronic dyspepsia, 

“For three years I lived on medicines and thought I would 
never get weil, when I read an advertisment of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and was advised to try it. 

“My husband got me one bottle of the Compound, and it did 
me 50 much good [ continued its use. 

and enjoy the best of health. 
Iam now a well woman 

“I advise all women suffering from such troubles to give 
Lydia I. 

regret it, 

819 Cleveland St, Houston. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial. 
for it will surely cure you." 

They won't 
— Mrs. Bessie LL. Hicks, 

  

peser failing | * 

ITCHED FOR TWELVE YEARS. 
Eczema Made Hands and Feet Swell 
Peel and Get Raw —Arms Affected 

Tooave 1 p All Hope of Cure 

~ddiiickly Cured by Cuticura, 

sy trouble sifice 

D. 65, Volant, Pa 

Potter Drug & (1 
of Culicura Remedie 

The biue paper upon which “"magi- 

cians” write in while with a ste 
pen dipped In water is prepared by 

rubbing it with finely powdered sul- 
phate of fron aud ferrocyanide of po- 
fassium 

- 

SAE ~ ~~ ~ 

{Giaseirien ASventiseuents] 

BUS ESS COURSE BY MATL 

} FANTED-YOUNG MEN AND WOMIN 
twoiry BOOK-KEEPING COURSE RY 

M AlL Get Ready for Business, Others are 
Sarceeeding by Mall. SUTPOLK BUSINESS 
« COL i JAE Suge, Virginia 

PROTOG 

  

  

o. 
  

A KTISTIC DEVELOPING AND PRINTING | 
i «the kind QIBcult wo obtain elsewhere «is | 
our specialty. Try us and be convinced, Sat 
f«faction yours or mone; Hack 
the Jowest consistent with Lest work 
recognired hodak snd Photo headquarters 

ail orders aiended 10 properly and promptly, 
Catalog and Price. List on application 
8 GALESKI OPTICAL CO. 

  

it Removes 
the Cause. 

Relieves the aches and feverishhess. 
Contains WN» Acotenitide 

Perfectly quipped. 

When the large and bealthy-look- 
ing Individual who had asked at the 
door for “a little something to eat’ 
was told that he might have it if 
he would work a white at the wood- 
pile, he shook his head mournfully, 

“I've got the ague,” he explained, 
“and my hand is that unsiiddy 1 
cou'dn’t hit more'n one stick In 
goven.” 

“All right!” exclaimed the mis 
trega of the house. ‘Go out in the 
back yard and shake those ashes for 
me." Youth's panion, 

SA 

PILES 
    PILESER 
f MINNEAPOLIS, hiv 

PUTNAM 
Coton more goods 

W.LDOUGLAS 
SE SHOES $350 

og Rope Wake 1d $l oe Se 00 
4 93.50 Shose Thun Any Other Manu Segn 

href oe fe AA gh] 
- wach part of the shes. 

ER 

FADE 
EE LR 88 

AND GARDEN'SEEDS DIRECT 

WE SHIP BI LD 
TO 

LOWEST WHOLE- 

ST QUALITY FIE 

FARMERS AT 
$a 

i TOES, CA 

SALE PRICES. 
SELL CLOVERS. GR 

SEED OATS, . SEED CORN, 
SEED, MILLET, COW PEAS, 
JEANS, PEANUTS, TA- 

BRAGE PLANTS, POTATO 
and TOMATO SLIPS, ONION SETS, 
ARDEN BEANS, GARDEN PEAS, 
ALL KINDS GARDEN, FIELD AXD 
FLOWER SEEDS, LAND PLASTER 
AND FERTIL IZERS. WRITE US 
FOR FRICES AND  SApLE 8, 
STATE WHAT YOU WANT. 

ASSES, 

CANE 

SOJA 

SEED PO 

NASIVILE SED 0. 

Prices always | 
We are | 

THE | 
Ricamoad, Va. | 

215 Second Avenue. North, 

Nashville, Tenn, 

SEED BARLEY 60 cts 

Per Salzer's ontalog, page 199 

a bu. 

Largest growers of seed barley, 

epeite, Cord, pOlEtoes, STEERS 
farm seads In the wordd Rig catalog free; or, 
send 106, In stamps and receive safuples of 
barley yielding 173 bu. per acre POton 
Dollar Grass, Oats, Spelts, ete, ole, Saelt} 
worth $10.00 1 get a want with, Or 
1 de. and we add a sample farm sod novelfy 
never seen by you before 

' SALTER SEED CO., Sex A. C., UL» Cress, Wis 

. wheat, 

Sa vere and 

Hidos and 
Wool 

Feathers, Tallow, Beeswax, Ginseng, 
Golden Seal, Yellow Rost), May Apple, 
Wild Ginger, ete. We wre denlersy 
ssahlished ia 1856" Ower half & contory in 

~and condo better for you tine 
ot merch 

say Bask in Lovieille, Write for weelly 
price Bot and hisping tage. 

M, Sabel & Sons, 
PRT E Market £, 10VIVALE. XY. 

Patent your FATENES Sey “BOUNTES 
Frm. nop, 4 ns A wry Siren; 14, sce Donia 15 he wa 
JEN: fuatiten Xho a 

wasured o 

sod idee, ERD Ey a i 
w, ( Notary acy ile) iting 

Over 0 + Bulking, A} 

HILBLAN NP AETEns 

Wi 

  

  

    
  

LESS DYES  


